
BOA
Business of Art



How to understand assignment pages
Explore
The Cattleya Orchid and Three Hummingbirds Heade offers an intimate 
glimpse rendering, the flowers and birds seem to come to life. 

|SKETCHBOOK| Include all the information in a 1 PAGE SPREAD (Go back to slide 
4 to see samples of the 1 page spread                                                        Requirements: 

● 4 Sketches of imagery or object in chosen media
● Comments with each image that discuss detail, meaning or materials to 

be used in section
● Whole page filled | space [e.a]. 

● Cite every image.

ASSIGNMENT

Analyzing this painting.

Look closely at The Cattleya Orchid and Three Hummingbirds

 Write One paragraph answer…
Imagine you have traveled to this place

What sounds might you here? What might you smell? Describe 
something that would feel smooth or rough. How would you dress 
for this trip? When a rainstorm comes, where might the birds go?

e.g Three hummingbirds, a Sappho Comet is green with a yellow 
throat and brilliant red tail feathers looking at two Brazilian 
Amethysts that are green with pink throats. (one sentence)

Record your observation…

Find a place to sit and quietly observe the world around you. Use 
sketchbook, color pencils, a camera to record your observations. All in 
the same 1 page spread to record your observation. 

Study birds you see and take field notes and drawing. Describe colors 
and shapes of their feet, beaks, and feathers. Observe their behavior. 
How to they fly, eat, and interact with one another and their 
surrounding? Imagine how the world looks from a bird's perspective. 
Write the date and time of the day on your field notes. Make drawing 
and photography of birds take 5 days to observe  

Light yellow areas: 
Assignment, 

explanation and 
questions that 

need to be with art 
studies

How will student 
turn in work. 

Required in page along with 
questions in yellow areas.

Please read every time, 
because information may 

change. 

Title of what you will do.

Explanation of art from 
previous slide.



Section 1.9-1

9 will never change. This 
means the 9 weeks.

The 9 weeks the class is in 
and unit. It will change to 2, 
3, and 4.

This is sections of the unit.



Why are we learning this...
Objective: 

Art is just not just a picture hanging in your dining room to decorate. It is much more, 
some one had to make it, mass produce it and sell it to make a profit. This first course 
will give you tools necessary to start your own art business. Age is just a number 
children as young as 5 yrs old are making money with their art. This is a basic 
introduction to the business of art the rest is up to you.  This section is giving value 
to your passion, love, pocket and talent. 



Business Plan
Creating Goals and 

Expectations

About (Mission Statement)

Value Proposition

Product Description

Competitors

Business and Personal Analysis

What is a Vision Board.



Vocabulary
About (Mission Statement)

Value Proposition

Product Description

Competitors

Business and Personal Analysis

What is a Vision Board.



Explore
Now that you have learned all the definitions let’s 
make our business plan.  

|Handout|                                            Requirements: 

● Write clearly or type 
● Do your research
● Upload in TEAMS on due date.

ASSIGNMENT

A PDF will be available in TEAMS. Look for file named 
Business of art-Business plan- Vision board brainstorm> 
open> fill out> send on due date. 

Fill out all information required. You will be required 
to send back all information through teams. Be 
honest and believe that this is your business. 

You are not required to create it for just artist 
artwork the possibilities are endless. Be aware that it 
should be ART field related. Examples: Graphic 
Design Company, Art Therapy Center, Art Gallery, 
Youtube product editing, photography studio, web 
designer etc...  

Post in TEAMS on the assigned section Write One 
paragraph answer…

What interest you about the business you are going to 
open? How is your community going to benefit from it? 
Vision: do you think your business is a  possible reality, why 
or why not? 



Skills & 
expertise

● What is a Curriculum 

Vitae? 

● Experience 



Explore
Creating your very own Fictional curriculum vitae.  You 
will need to do some research because this is your CV 10 
year into the future. 

|PDF | Create a fictional CV. Add everything that applies and remember this is 
10yrs into the future.                                                      

  Requirements :

2 page or more CV

Include  all categories in outline slide 12-13

ASSIGNMENT

Google type > curriculum vitae free template.

The following 2 slides will give you the definitions 

of every category in a CV. 

What is a Curriculum Vitae (CV)?

Is another format of a resume... but... are typically used 
for academic, medical, research, and scientific 
applications in the U.S, commonly referred to as a 
“CV,” is a longer (two or more pages), more detailed 
synopsis than a resume.



Information and definition
Education: This may include college and graduate studies. Include the school attended, dates of study, and 
degree received.

Honors and Awards: Feel free to list your dean's list standings, departmental awards, scholarships, fellowships, 
and membership in any honors associations.

Thesis/Dissertation: Include your thesis or dissertation title. You may also include a brief sentence or two on your 
paper, and/or the name of your advisor.

Research Experience: List any research experience you have, including where you worked, when, and with 
whom. Include any publications resulting from your research.

Work Experience: List relevant work experience, including non-academic work that you feel is related. List the 
employer, position, and dates of employment. Include a brief list of your duties and/or accomplishments.

Teaching Experience: List any teaching positions you have held. Include the school, course name, and 
semester. You may also include any other relevant tutoring or group leadership experience.



Continue…..
Skills: List any relevant skills you have not yet mentioned so far, like language skills, computer skills, 
administrative skills, etc.

Publications and Presentations: List any publications you have written, co-written, or contributed to. Include all 
necessary bibliographic information. You should also include any pieces you are currently working on. Include 
papers you presented at conferences and/or associations: list the name of the paper, the conference name and 
location, and the date.

Professional Memberships: List any professional associations to which you belong. If you are a board member 
of the association, list your title.

Extracurricular Activities: Include any volunteer or service work you have done, as well as any clubs or 
organizations to which you have belonged.

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/computer-skills-list-2063738
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/administrative-skills-list-2062350
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/society-for-human-resource-management-shrm-1918261


What to Include:

Curriculum Vitae Outline

Your Contact Information

Name

Address

Telephone

Cell Phone

Email

Optional Personal Information

This information is not included in U.S. CVs. It may be 
requested in other countries.

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Citizenship

Visa Status

Gender

Marital Status

Spouse's Name

Children

Employment History

List in chronological order, include position details and 
dates.



and...
Work History

Academic Positions

Research and Training

Education

Include dates, majors, and details of degrees, training, and 
certification.

Post-Doctoral Training

Graduate School

University

High School (Depending on the country)

Professional Qualifications

Certifications and Accreditations

Computer Skills

Awards

Publications

Books

Professional Memberships

Interests



Expenses
What to value your art. After you 

payoff your living and material 
expenses what is it worth. 

What is your art really worth!

How much for prints and where to 
have them made.

What is a Glique vs. Canvas Print

What is my original worth and why 
sale it. 



Explore
You will have to do some research and also ask your 
parents for financial advice.  Ask your parent or guardian 
for estimates. 

ASSIGNMENT

The search is to find out what is my artwork worth 

you have to take into consideration living and 

material expense. Here is how….

You will work  on the sample spreadsheet you see on 

the right.  The file will be available to you in assign 

teacher platform. Fill out to the best of your ability. 

Proof of research is required: ONLY need , school 

tution section and art materials section. How to show 

proof: create a bibliography on google slides then 

upload on assign platform. 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mccic4fyRZER3-O8RK2cn
qNBrCFYreAJDeWHTpjgtjA/edit?usp=sharing

|Handout|                                            Requirements: 

● Write clearly or type 
● Do your research
● Upload in TEAMS on due date.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mccic4fyRZER3-O8RK2cnqNBrCFYreAJDeWHTpjgtjA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mccic4fyRZER3-O8RK2cnqNBrCFYreAJDeWHTpjgtjA/edit?usp=sharing


Let’s see what you should sell your work 
after expenses. 
Looking at your expenses you can see that you 

need to make money.

Groups: Let’s look at living expenses. We will do 

this in groups of two.

Individual: choose one of your favorite artworks. 

Let’s look at materials used and cost. Estimate: 

how much materials you spent reminder is ok to 

put the cost of the whole item as new.  

How much hours you worked on the piece and 

give yourself $15-$20 and hour

Let’s see how much your hard work is worth.

Rent is $800 month and for every square ft is $1.25. You 

area of work is 80 sq.ft My cost is $100. 

https://www.calculatorsoup.com/calculators/constructi

on/square-footage-calculator.php 

Area $100 

Materials $30

Hours 9 Hours $15.00 hr. = $135

You made $5.00 Profit

https://www.calculatorsoup.com/calculators/construction/square-footage-calculator.php
https://www.calculatorsoup.com/calculators/construction/square-footage-calculator.php


Making Prints

At home :

Laser Printer $100-$250+ / Ink $150 / 300 prints

Home Printer $50-$150+ / Ink $40-$60/ 100 

prints

Professional Printer $1500 -$3000+/ Ink each 

$75/ Multi size prints and materials over 250 

prints

From a company:

Office Depot $0.50 - $1.10 each  (paper size)

Staples $0.50 - $1.10 each (paper size)

Independant pint companies $0.75 $1.10 + each 

different sizes

Paper Matters:

Cougar Paper

Photo Paper

Watercolor paper

96Ib what is that on paper



What is a Glique vs. Canvas Print

A Giclée canvas print ideally should be a 
print that is done on high quality canvas 

(usually pure cotton not polycotton). It is done 
with an inkjet printer. ... Giclée is derived from 
the French word gicler which means “to squirt 

or spray”. It does not refer to only canvas 
printing but also to art reproductions on 

paper.



Conventions
And Art Fairs

Selling your work. 

Area setup

How to apply and look for 
conventions and art fairs

Materials you need to buy. 



Conventions and  Fairs 
Art Fairs

You can be part of a group that send out 

newsletters to tell you of incoming shows. 

Nationwide or statewide. 

Google: art fairs in my area. 

Going to local art fair and finding out information 

They can cost to participate: Fee $100- $1000 +

Not including Tent fees. 

Conventions

Comic conventions are great way to start selling 

art. They are less expensive and a great way to 

get yourself known.

Artist Alley $100-$200

10 x 10 Space $300-$500+



Vision Board
Where do I see myself this year  

and in 5 years.

Creating a Vision Board 



Explore/Create
What is a vision board  According to Psychology Today, mental 
practices (like visualization) can increase motivation, confidence, 
and even motor performance. In fact, in one study, researchers 
found that, in athletes, visualization was almost as effective as 
physical practice.

Create| Vision board should be somewhere  that you 
can see it at all times.

Magazines, prints should be included, sticky notes, 
stickers etc...

Upload to designated teacher platform and due date. 

ASSIGNMENT

What are you goals from now and in 5 years. 

Let’s create a vision board to better help us vision 
what we can have and accomplish. 

● When creating a vision board, take a moment of self-reflection 
and figure out what’s most important to you.

●  Think about the one or two segments of your life you really 
want to change and focus on the words those sectors bring to 
mind.

●  Then, decide if your vision board should represent short-term 
or long-term change. Create yearly benchmarks. 

● Then have fun adding other things that you want

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/flourish/200912/seeing-is-believing-the-power-visualization
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/14998709

